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Jazzin' it up on the square 
Murfreesboro got a taste of New Orleans this 
weekend with its first Jazzfest. 
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The Lady Raiders defeated UT-Martin to repeat as ^7 
conference champions. | 
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Students 
to protest 
gov's cuts 
By Gregg Mayer/ staff 

Today students from across the state 
are rallying at the War Memorial Plaza 
in Nashville to protest the proposed state 
budget cuts to higher education. 

The rally, sponsored by Students 
Against Cuts in Higher Education 
(SACHE), will begin at 3:30 p.m. 

"The general population just aren't 
aware of the budget cuts," said Judson 
Perry, a senior from the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville who co-founded 
SACHE. "And those that are aware 
don't seem to care. We want to show 
legislators that students are concerned 
about this " 

Perry, along with Amy Brooks, a 
junior at" UTK, formed SACHE in early 
February in response to Governor Don 
Sundquist's proposed $40 million state 
budget cut in higher education. UTK is 
expected to lose $5.5 million in academic 
funding; MTSU is expected to lose $2.8 
million. 

SACHE members sent e-mail 
messages and made phone calls to nearly 
every state college and university in 
Tennessee to prepare for the rally today. 
Brooks said she sent e-mail to Mary 
Cummings and Glenda Hawkins at 
MTSU. Neither Cummings nor Hawkins 
were available for comment before press 
deadline yesterday. 

"We want the legislators to see the 
plight [higher education] is in," said 
Brooks. She estimated 30 to 50 
students are coming from Tennessee 
Tech, and approximately 30 students 
from Austin Peay. She said she wasn't 
sure how many students from MTSU are 
participating. 

"I would like to see a total of three 
hundred students," Perry said. "I know 
we have close to eighty coming from 
UTK" 

"We want to sway some influence 
with legislators," Brooks said. 

UTK students are traveling to 
Nashville by bus following a rally in 
Knoxville this morning. Money for the 
students' travel expenses was donated by 
faculty at the university. 

"We asked for donations at a Faculty 
Senate meeting," Perry said. "And the 

• response was overwhelming." He 
estimated over $1,000 was donated by 
the faculty for bus fare, insurance and 
security for the rally. 

"The faculty are as concerned as we 
are," Perry said. • 

Suspect sought 
in Holiday Inn 
March robbery 
Staff Reports 

Rutherford County police are asking 
for the community's help in 
apprehending an armed robbery suspect. 

At approximately 6:30 p.m. on March 
25, a couple staying at the Holiday Inn 
Holidome at 2227 Old Fort Parkway 
were robbed, according to Lieutenant 
Clyde Adkison, police coordinator for 
CRIME STOPPERS. The couple was 
just about inside their hotel room when 
the robber gained entry. 

The thief pushed and shoved his way 
through the door displaying a firearm 
and said, "Give me your wallets." 

The suspect is described as a: White 
Male; mid to late 20's; 6 feet 1 inch tall; 
stocky build with brown curly hair. He 
was wearing a dark colored T-shirt and a 
dark colored baseball cap. An 
undisclosed amount of cash was taken 
along with miscellaneous credit cards, 
drivers' licenses, and social security 
cards. 

CRIME STOPPERS is offering up to 
a $1,000 cash reward for information 
leading to the arrest of the person 

, responsible for this crime. If you have 
any information, please call 893-STOP 
(7867) or the Murfreesboro Police 
Investigation Division at 893-2717. All 
calls are anonymous and confidential. • 

Rubber ducky, you're the one 

Steve Purinton/ staff 

Amy Tackett portrays Ernie in Alpha Delta Pi's performance of "Tunes from Sesame Street" at Thursday night's 
26th Annual All-Sing competition sponsored by Tau Omicron. ADPi placed first in the sorority competition, 
followed by Chi Omega, and edged out the Wesley Foundation and Sigma Alpha Epsilon for first overall. 

Management seminar comes to campus 
Staff Reports 

For business managers who are 
still willing to be students, the 28th 
annual Supervisory Management 
Seminar will be held May 2 on 
campus. 

This year's theme is "Managing 
Your Career in Today's Business 
Environment." Registration begins 
at 8 a.m. in the KUC. 

Small group sessions will 
include such areas as legal 
performance, appraisals in today's 
litigious environment, stress 
management, listening and effective 
communication, customer service, 
managing personal finance, 
marketing yourself within the 
organization, careers in a diverse 
workplace, personal legal liability, 
and career strategies for the future. 

Morning workshops will meet 
from 10 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.; afternoon 
sessions will be from 1 p.m. to 2:15 
p.m. 

Due to numerous construction 
projects on campus, there will be 
special reserved parking and 
shuttle service available for the 
convience of conference guests in 
the Tennessee Livestock Center 

parking lot on Greenland Drive 
across the street from Reeves 
Rogers Elementary School. 

Jim Batcheler, director of plant 
management at Calsonic North 
America, will discuss "What Should 
Management Expect from You?" at 
8:45 a.m. He says change has 
always been a challenge to personal 
and professional lives. 
Organizations are challenged, he 
says, to discover how to manage the 
collective resistance to change 
within a company or organization. 

Batcheler holds degrees in from 
Leigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., 
and from Bradley University, 
Peoria, 111. 

Sharon Bartee, organization 
development manager for The 
Pillsbury Corporation, will present 
the luncheon address, "Leadership 
in Today's Changing Environment." 
According to Bartee, leadership in 
today's changing business climate is 
a critical element for today's 
managers who want successful 
careers. 

Bartee, who has extensive 
experience in team building and 
leadership development, holds 
degrees from Belmont University 

and Vanderbilt. 
Valerie Kristinus, assistant 

manager in Human Resource at 
State Farm, will deliver the 
afternoon address. Kristinus will 
present "Your Own Success Story" 
at 2 p.m. 

Whether you are in your ideal 
job or aspire to other positions, 
Kristinus says, you are responsible 
for your reputation, successes, and 
failures. One's success depends on 
accountability, Kristinus says, as 
well as leadership and customer- 
service skills. 

Sessions will be led by several 
university faculty members, 
including: Marc Singer, professor of 
management; Thomas Tang; Arthur 
Rutledge; Jacqueline Gilbert; Linda 
Brown; and Greg Brown. Other 
small-group leaders will be Terry 
Whiteside, Lara Short, and Michelle 
Kittrell. 

The conference fee is $50 per 
person, which includes lunch. 
Advance registration is April 28; 
registration at the door will not 
guarantee a seat for lunch. 

Call 898-2764 to obtain a 
registration form or more 
information. • 

Right to Life 
hosts lecture 
on their past 
By Susan McMahan staff 

Many of America's earliest feminists, 
such as Susan B. Anthony, were opposed 
to the practice of abortion, according to 
research by pro-life feminist Rachel 
MacNair 

MacNair will be speaking on campus 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Cason- 
Kennedy Nursing Building room 121. 
She will focus on the history of the pro- 
life feminist movement in America. 

MacNair is the national president of 
Feminists for Life, an organization which 
started about ten years ago in 
Washington D.C. The original founders 
were once members of the National 
Organization for Women (NOW), but 
split off because they do not accept 
NOWs pro-choice beliefs. 

MacNair's group feels that abortion 
is something that is imposed on women. 

"Women don't really have a choice, 
it's forced on them by social pressures," 
he said. "And then they must live with 
the guilt and other negative feelings that 
women have after an abortion." 

Feminists for Life is the "pro-life 
alternative to NOW," said Professor Don 
Schneller, advisor for the MTSU Chapter 
of Right to Life. 

Schneller said he believes MacNair 
will be making the point of why 
feminists need to be pro-life in her 
lecture, which is sponsored by MTSU's 
Right to Life chapter. 

Schneller said the MTSU chapter 
has sent about 30 students over the last 
five years to participate in anti-abortion 
rallies in Washington D.C. Every year, 
they participate in an anti-abortion rally 
in Murfreesboro. 

The chapter is a part of Tennessee 
Right to Life, and is affiliated with the 
National Right to Life Committee, the 
largest pro-life organization in the world. 

MacNair is the author of the book 
"Pro-Life Feminism," in which she 
researched back to the early days of 
feminism. 

According to Schneller, MacNair 
discovered that the first time a woman ran 
for president was around the turn of the 
century—before women had the right to 
vote. 

She also learned that Betty Friedan, 
author of "The Feminine Mystique," was 
the first well-known feminist to believe 
in pro-choice. 

Schneller said that NOW believes 
that abortion gives women choices and 
freedom, and "otherwise makes them 
slaves to their reproductive system." 

Schneller said that the Murfreesboro 
Crisis Pregnancy Center found that 
many women have negative emotional 
effects from having an abortion up to 10 
years later. 

Women are counseled for Post 
Abortion Stress Syndrome (PASS) after 
an abortion, Schneller said. 

"[How women respond to PASS] has 
to do with the way people mature," he 
said. "Many women, when are a little 
more removed from the abortion, they 

Please see PRO-LIFE page 2 

Teeing up for cash 

photo provided 

The Tommy Martin Golf Tournament will be held April 22 to raise money 
for insurance scholarships. Shown are insurance students Marcus Pipkin 
and Robin Lorenz with Tommy Martin and Dr. Ken Hollman 

Atlanta Federal Reserve 
chair to address conference 
By Susan McMahan/ staff 

The chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta will be on 
campus Wednesday for the sixth 
annual MTSU Financial Industry 
Conference. 

Jack Guynn, president and 
chairman of one of the 12 branches of 
the Fed, will speak to both 
businessmen and students on the 
economic outlook for the United 
States and Middle Tennessee. 

According to William Ford, 
holder of MTSU's Weatherford Chair 
and the conference planner, Guynn 
will lecture twice on Wednesday. The 
first one will be for businessmen and 
bankers. 

It will be given at the Rutherford 
County Chamber of Commerce at 
501 Memorial Dr. at about 1 p.m. 

His   second   presentation   is 

planned for students, faculty and 
staff of MTSU. It will be presented 
from 2:30 until 3:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty Senate Lounge in the 
basement of the James Union 
Building. The presentation is free 
and open to the public. 

Ford encourages students to 
attend the lecture regardless of their 
major. 

"We would like to have as many 
students as possible to participate," 
he said. 

About 80 people are expected to 
listen to Guynn's first lecture, which 
is sponsored by the Weatherford 
Chair of Finance and First Farmers 
and Merchants Bank of Columbia. 

Businessmen are asked to pay a 
$15 fee to attend the lecture and a 
luncheon. Ford said the money raised 

Please see FEDERAL page 2 
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS MILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, you 

could get out from under with a three-year enlistment. 
Each year you serve on active duty reduces your 

indebtedness by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount 
is greater, up to a $65,000 limit. 

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Ix>ans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 

And debt relief is jus! one of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army Ask your Army Recruiter. 

890-1810 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
www.goarmy.com 

Clinique is here to stay - and here 
to say it's bonus time at 

Castner Knott. 
Hurry in for a selection of Clinique • s-makers, 
boxed and ready to go Clmique's Here To Slay is your special 

bonus at no extra charge with any Clinique purchase of $15.00 
or more One per customer, please, while supplies last 

Your 8-piece gift includes 
Moisture On-Call. Reminds skin to help itself. 

Hydrates, comforts, protects 

Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion. 
Skin's best-loved moisture "drink " 

Starstruck Soft-Pressed Eve Shadow. 
Velvet smooth powder in an eye-lighting shade 

Soft Cream Soft Finish Makeup Base. Moisture-rich 
makeup softens lines, minimizes imperfections. 

Super Spice Sun Buffer Lipstick SPF 15. 

Raism Lip^Shapinq Pencil Keeps lip colour 
from creeping, fading   An essential. 

Non-Aerosol Hairspray   Unscented favourite 
for natural looks, clean finish, non-sticky hold. 

Hair Brush. Chnique'stfMttal extra. II 

fl 
CUMCH* 

CLINIQUE 

G 
(UNIQUE 

i~ 

Allergy Tested 100% Fragrance Free 

For a fast, free skin analysis, 
come and meet the 

CLINIQUE COMPUTER 

THE COSMETIC COLLECTION 

CASTNER ■ KNOTTCa 

FEDERAL: 
continued from page 1 

will help fund eight to 10 
Weatherford Chair scholarships. 

The conference is Guynn's 
first visit to MTSU, said Ford, 
who is a former chairman of 
the Atlanta Federal Reserve. 

Guynn, who serves with 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System Alan 
Greenspan, is a member of the 
Federal Open Market 
Committee (FOMC). 

The FOMC decides whether 
or not to raise interest rates and 
decides the amount of ready 
available money, said Ford. 

When the Fed recently 
raised interest rates a quarter 
of a percent, Ford said it 
caused the stock market to fall. 

"[Guynn] is the most 
powerful man in finances in 
the Southeast," said Ford. 

He has been working at the 
Atlanta Fed since 1964 and 
was named chairman in 
January of 1996. 

The Federal Reserve of 
Atlanta serves Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee 
and parts of Louisiana. 

For more information 
about the lecture, students are 
encouraged to call Ford or Gina 
Poole at 898-2883. • 

PRO-LIFE: 
continued from page 1 

see that they have killed their 
child." 

Schneller said that Planned 
Parenthood—the nation's largest 
provider of abortions—says that 
women may have "some- 
physical and emotional negative 
consequences on their fact sheet, 
but it says nothing about PASS. 

"There are plenty of people 
who don't want to admit 
women have problems after an 
abortion," Schneller said. • 

Campus ^UHki 
April 1997 
Child Abuse Prevention of 
Tennessee needs volunteers. 
Training in April. For more 
information call Amy at 227- 
2273. 

Now Until May 2 
Student Art Show at Barn 
Gallery featuring work by 
Krishna Adams, Mary Beth 
Green, Dan Jordan, Allen Lowe 
and Sherry Teal. Gallery 
hours are Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. For more information call 
898-2455. 

Now Until June 5 
Japanese Silk Exhibit: Scenes 
of Japan. Sponsored by The 
Japan Center of Tennessee in 
cooperation with the Rose 
Center at Morristown, 
Tennessee. Rose Center 
Exhibit Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at 442 W. 2nd N. St., 
Morristown. Contact the Japan 
Center at 898-2229 or the Rose 
Center at 423-581-4330 for 
more information. 

Now Until June 20 
Careers Now Program 
sponsored by Erudite 
Emancipators announces 
internship opportunity for all 
career fields. Especially, but 
not exclusively, seeking 
minorities. Hourly stipend. 
Minimum 3.0 GPA required. 
Must be available for Fall 
semester 1997. For more 
information contact Angela 
Bond at 898-3954. 

MONDAY, April 21 
Presbyterian Student 

Fellowship Prayer Luncheon 
will be at noon at 615 N. 
Tennessee Blvd. Please call 
Michael Malone at 893-1787 
for more information. 

MTSU Right-to-Life hosts pro- 
life feminist Rachel MacNair 
who will be speaking at CKNB 
121 at 7 p.m. about the roots 
and the future direction of the 
Pro-Life Feminist movement. 
Contact Jodi Collins at 898- 
3270 for more information. 

TUESDAY, April 22 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Bragg 
Mass Comm. 103. Call Janelle 
Cox 867-3054 for more 
information. 

Wesley Foundation Tuesday 
Night Supper is a weekly event 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation. $2.50 a plate. For 
more information call Bill 
Campbell at 893-1469. 

Lambda Association meets at 
7 p.m. in MC 104. For 
information call 780-2293, e- 
m a i 1 
mtlambda@frank.mtsu.edu, or 
visit our web page at 
www.mtsu.edu/~mtlambda/. 

WEDNESDAY, April 23 
Sigma Tau Delta English 
Honors Society will hold a 
writer's workshop for present 
and prospective members at 
3:30 p.m. in PH 108. Contact 
Jacob Truax at 898-0657 for 
more information. 

Supper and Worship every 

Nearly World Famous 
Wings, Seafood, 

Sandwiches & Salads 

Double Dime Time 
20 < Wings Men.- Thurs., 3-6 PM 

Luau Party on the Patio 
251 oyster bar 

specials on 
Corona & Red Stripe 
Lotsa contests, prizes 

r : 

1310 NW 
Broad St. 37130 

867-2337 

BUY 10 LEFT 
WINGS, GET 

10 FREE RIGHT WINGS 
(not good with any other specials) 

week with the Presbyterian 
Student Fellowship from 6-7 
p.m.. Contact Michael Malone 
at 893-1787 for more 
information. 

THURSDAY, April 24 
The June Anderson Women 
Center is hosting a Free Legal 
Clinic from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in 
Room 206 of the JUB. Please 
call ahead before coming. For 
more information, contact 
Tracey Scott at 898-2193. 

Five Day Study Plan hosted by 
Pinnacle Honorary 
Organization is a Student 
Success Seminar to help 
students implement an 
effective study plan for finals. 
From Noon-1 p.m. in KUC 
320. Call 898-5989 to reserve 
your place in this workshop. 

Golden Key National Honor 
Society will meet in KUC 312 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Pizza will 
be served and door prizes will 
be given. Please RSVP before 
April 21 if you will be able to 
attend. Contact Cosette 
Joyner-Watson at 904-0116 for 
more information. 

FRTDAY, April 25 
Pinnacle Honorary 
Organization deadline for 
membership applications. 
Undergraduate students 25 or 
older with a 3.0 GPA and 
graduate students with a 3.4 
GPA are encouraged to apply. 
Applications at Adult Services 
Center at KUC 320 or call 898- 
5989 for more information. 

music & MORE 
118 W. VINE ST. M'BORO 

Murfreesboro's first 
consignment shop for 
the working musician. 

Buy, Sell, Trade 
895-5889 

WE NEED 
YOUR USED 

GEAR!! 

THINKING 
ABOUT A 

SUMMER JOB? 
Sidelines Advertising 
is looking for one more 

qualified, or 
highly-motivated, 

individual to represent 
our newspaper for the 

Summer and Fall of '97. 

Prospects and clients are 
provided for you. 

Come by and see Jim 
Bauer at JUB 306 
or call 898-2533. 

I*M/ 

NNMOT-FM 89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Around 
State 

Students perform stand-up, sing songs 
to improve communication skills 

th 

James Earl Ray 
back in hospital 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(AP) — James Earl Ray 
is back in a private 
Nashville hospital. 

Ray, 68, who's serving a 99- 
year-prison sentence for killing 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
was transferred from a state 
prison medical facility Saturday 
morning to Nashville Memorial 
hospital. 

Hospital spokeswoman 
Freda Herndon said Sunday that 
Ray, who has been in and out of 
the hospital since December, was 
brought in because of 
complications and that he is 
listed in serious condition. 

Ray's family and supporters 
say he suffers from terminal liver 
disease. They're searching for a 
liver donor to keep Ray alive long 
enough to go to trial. 

With his confession to the 
1968 slaying in Memphis, Ray 
avoided a jury trial and the 
possibility of a death sentence. 

He recanted three days 
after his 1969 confession and has 
been seeking a trial ever since. 

A judge had scheduled the 
rifle bearing Ray's fingerprints to 
be fired Monday as part of 
attempts to see if the weapon was 
the one that killed King. 

But after talking with 
prosecutors and lawyers for Ray, 

Judge Joe Brown postponed the 
firing, saying "both sides 
indicated they need a little more 
time." 

Three longstanding 
cases to be reviewed 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(AP) Three 
longstanding 
Tennessee death 

penalty cases are scheduled for 
review by the U.S. 6th Circuit 
Court of Appeals this week. 

Tennessee has not carried 
out an execution in 37 years. 

"The Supreme Court's not 
going to get involved in this 
thing," Tom Henderson, senior 
trial counsel for the Shelby 
County District Attorney's office. 
"I expect the 6th Circuit will be 
the final say so — unless we lose." 

Richard Austin was the 
first person sentenced under 
Tennessee's 1977 capital 
punishment law and has been on 
death row longer than anyone 
else there. 

He was convicted of hiring 
a hit man to murder a police 
informant in Memphis Austin's 
conviction was overturned by 
Judge John T. Nixon of Nashville 
last year. Nixon said that Austin 
did not have adequate legal 
counsel at his trial and that the 
judge gave improper jury 
instructions on the meaning of 
"reasonable doubt."  

Nixon also overturned the 
death sentences of William 
Groseclose and Ronald Rickman 
in the 1977 murder of 
Groseclose's wife. Deborah 
Groseclose was raped, strangled 
and stabbed before being locked 
in the trunk of a car in Memphis. 

Nixon ruled that 
Groseclose didn't have adequate 
representative and that other 
constitutional errors occurred 
during the trial. Groseclose said 
medication he took during the 
trial impaired his mental 
abilities and that his attorney 
didn't properly investigate the 
case. 

Nixon ordered Rickman to 
receive a new trial because of 
inadequate counsel. Rickman 
said his lawyer spent only 16 
hours in preparation for the 
trial and didn't speak to anyone 
but his client. 

If the circuit court upholds 
Nixon's rulings, the men will get 
new trials before Tennessee 
juries. But if the court rules in 
favor of the state, and the IS 
Supreme Court doesn't get 
involved, the men could be 
scheduled for execution. 

Death penalty opponent 
Joe Ingle says he expects 
Nixon's rulings to be upheld. 

"I don't have the sense 
that there's going to be an 
execution here anytime soon," 
said Ingle, spokesman for the 
Tennessee Coalition to Abolish 
State Killing.* 

College Press Service 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.— 
Jennie Roth has no ambition to 
become the next Rosie 
O'Donnell. 

But learning how to deliver 
stand-up comedy might just 
help the 27-year-old MBA 
student when she starts a job 
as a senior consultant for 
Deloitte and Touche this 
summer. 

When Roth enrolled last 
semester in Vanderbilt 
University's "Advanced 
Managerial Communications," 
punchlines were the furthest 
thing from her mind. Then she 
quickly learned the professor 
wasn't joking when he told the 
class what their final 
presentation would be: a five- 
minute original comedy routine. 

"I was scared to death," 
said Roth, who has done 
presentations to CEOs and the 
board of directors of a $2 billion 
dollar company. "It was so far 
outside of my comfort zone." 

Her 16 classmates, however, 
actually laughed when she 
delivered a routine on her most 
embarrassing moment in 
business school. Now Roth 
recommends the course. 

"I think the whole point of 
the class was that you have to be 
comfortable speaking on any 
topic in front of people," she said. 
"It's been very valuable to me." 

A number of universities 
are absolutely serious when 
they require students to beef up 
their communication skills with 
assignments not only in stand- 
up comedy, but also 
songwriting, acting and even 
circus performing. 

"Stand-up comedy is the 
most challenging of all methods 
of speaking," said Fred Talbott, 
a communications professor at 

Vanderbilt's Owen Graduate 
School of Management. "It 
allows you to pause even in 
mid-crisis, and look for the 
more creative side of the crisis. 
It helps you to keep your head." 

Talbott stresses that his 
business students still learn how 
to crunch numbers and deliver 
multimedia presentations. But 
the comedy routine refines 
students' oral skills and boosts 
their confidence. 

"You really have to consider 
that all of them will walk out of 
here into business," said 
Talbott, who once wrote one- 
liners for Dennis Miller's 
weekend update segment on 
Saturday Night Live. 

Roth said the comedy 
routine reminded her that the 
business world isn't just about 
statistical analysis. "You have 
to add some levity to your life," 
she said. "That doesn't mean 
just your personal life but your 
professional life, too." 

At Emmanuel College 
in Boston, theatre professor 
Louise Cash teaches 
undergraduates to 
communicate by using the 
"Cash Communication System." 
Students learn to think of 
themselves as performers, and 
their listeners as the audience. 

Students at Caldwell 
College in New Jersey tweak 
their communication skills with 
class assignments that include 
not only stand-up comedy but 
eulogies, cooking demonstrations 
and tabloid television shows. 

Talbott's course at 
Vanderbilt also features a 
section on songwriting. 
"Songwriting is one of the only 
processes that forces you to 
think about what you're 
writing, what you just wrote, 
and wbat you're about to 
write," he said. 

When they write a song, 
students learn the art of 
storytelling—and that's a good 
skill to have in the office, 
Talbott said. "You're really 
telling a story in a letter, a 
memo, a proposal," he said. 

Vanderbilt MBA student 
Jayson Ward said he was 
surprised to learn his class 
assignment was to write a song 
that had at least two verses, a 
rhyming pattern and a good 
beat. 

"If s a different approach," he 
said. "First I thought it was a little 
fluffy. On paper it looks easy, but 
when you sit down to write a song 
ifs kind of hard to do." 

His new songwriting 
skills will come in handy 
"anytime you need to 
communicate," he said." It's 
very practical from that 
standpoint." 

Talbott said he was 
surprised when several student 
voluntarily performed their 
songs for the class—not a 
requirement of the assignment. 

Still, there are 
naysayers to such unusual 
approaches. Paul Argenti, 
professor of management 
communication at the Amos 
Tuck School at Dartmouth 
College, recently told the New 
York Times that using a 
comedy troupe "to teach 
communication is like hiring 
motivational speakers to teach 
a management class." 

But Talbott says the 
time has come for universities 
to change their teaching 
methods. 

"If people want to maintain 
1950s-style business schools, 
that's really their business," he 
said. "The public is expecting 
really dynamic presentations. 
They're not going to put up with 
old-fashioned {approaches]." • 

MTSU  BAND  OF  BLUE 

Guard/ Drum Major/ Majorette 
Tryouts 

Saturday, April 26,1997 
Wright Music Building 

2:00 

For more information: 
898-2993 
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BLUE RAIDERS SPECIAL 

FREE PAGER WITH 
0 Unlimited Pages 
0 No Connection Fee 

on Active Trade-in's 
0 No Credit Check 
0 We Retune & Repair 

Pagers While You 
Wait! 

INSTANT CASH 
FOR USED PAGERS! 

'Rate iequ«res *auJ MTSU l D at actuation Other restrictions may appiy 
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GEORGETOWN SQUARE I 
W Northfield & Broad St 

Murfreesboro. TN 

895-1909 
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The Tenessee Army National Guard has immediate 
openings and will pay you to train in one of the specialties 
listed below: 

•Military Policeman •Helicopter Mechanic 
•Air Traffic Controller •Vehicle Mechanic 
•Computer Training 'Supply Sergeant 

•Other Benefits* 
Financial Assistance for College- Life Insurance 
Pay Starting at $8.80/ hr.- Free Auto Tags 
Persons interested should contact Sergeant Dale Eaton at 
898-8042. 

896-7272 1M/Z.% 890-7272 
VISA' 
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fft&Wtip Tie t%£$Mt Pizza/ 

Large One topping 
20 oz. Coke 

Open 
For 

Lunch 

$-739 
1 < 

Extra-Large One Topping 
2-iiter Coke 

+Tax 
Additional toppings St .25 each 
Not valid with any other coupon 
Valid only at participating stores 

Expires 4/30/97 
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$Q99 

y    +Tax 
Additional toppings extra 

Not valid with any other coupon 
Valid only at participating stores 

Expires 4/30/97 

The Student Publications Cpmmitt   

Sidelines Fall Semester Editor 
Qualified candidates should: 

• Be an MTSU student registered for coursework at the time of 
application. 
• Have a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the time of application. 
• Have worked on staff at least two semesters. Comparable media 
experience applies. 
• Provide three letters of recommendation, a current transcript and 
no more than five samples of their work, professionally submitted. 

Deadline for applications: 
4:00 pm, May 1. 

Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salary during their tenure. Applications 
may be picked up from the Student Publications Office, 

JUB 306, 8am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri. 

EARN EXTRA 
CASH! 

by donating Plasma 

C€NTeON 
Blo-Servic«». Inc. 

New Donors Earn Over $100 
In Your First Two Weeks 

Visit our friendly, modern center and find out more 
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping save 

lives in our community. 

1620 Church St., Nashville, TN 37203 
(615)327-4961 

OPEN 7 days a week for your convenience 
(Free parking in rear of building) 

STUDENT SAVERS 

DOMINO'S DELIVERS 
$6.25 MENU 

+ plus tax 

 Order by Number  

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT! 

Campus Delivery Only 
896-0028  (nocouP°nnecessary) 

C 0Medium 1 Topping Pizza & 2 Drinks 

C ©Large Cheese Pizza & 4 Drinks 

C Q Small 4 Topping Pizza & 1 Drink 

C Q10 Wings & Cheesebread 

C Q Small 1 Topping Pizza & Twisty bread 
& 1 Drink 

C01O Wings & Twisty bread & 2-liter RC 

Offer valid until 5-11-97 

THECNEEEERy PROPERTIES 
8     LOCATIONS     OPEN     DAILY 

Gateway 
1841 New Lascassas 
Ph. 848-0023 

Oak Park 
1211 Hazelwood 
Ph. 896-4470 

Birchwood 
1535 Lascassas 
Ph. 893-4470 

Windrusr\ 
1735 Lascassas 
Ph. 893-0052 

Pine Park 
210 Hazelwood 
Ph. 896-0667 

ParklV 
Ph. 896-0667 

Holly Park 
2426 E. Main 
Ph. 896-0667 

Studios, 1,243 bedrooms 

Natural landscaping, large garden style & 
townhouse apts. 1 & 2 B.R. W/ O hookups, 
appliances. Pool & tennis. 

Curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage and all 
appliances furnished. 1 & 2 bedrooms 
available. 

Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1,2 
& 3 bedrooms. Pool and laundry room. 

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, & garbage 
disposal. Large kitchen. 1 & 2 B.R. Pool & 
laundry room. 

Washer-dryer connections. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments. 

Rosewood 
1606W. Tenn. 
Ph. 890-370 

1 & 2 bedroom apt.'s & townhouses. 
LAUNDRY, POOL, NEAR MTSU. One block 
from Rutherford Bypass. 

1, 2 & 3 B.R. exercise room, pool & tennis. 
Ceiling fans, W D hookups, appliances & 
curtains furnished. Near 
VA hospital 

-. 
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In our view 
Join university peers at rally 

This afternoon at 3:30, groups of students from universities 
across Tennessee will converge on the state capitol in Nashville to 
rally and protest against the proposed $40 million in state budget 
cuts to higher education. 

Led by a contingent from the University of Tennessee- 
Knoxville known as Students Against Cuts in Higher Education 
(SACHE), the rally is meant to voice many students' fears that 
Gov. Don Sundquist's decision to cut higher education funds will 
have an adverse impact on their respective institutions. Just as 
many students at MTSU have noted their concern over the 
university's own $2.8 million cut, their counterparts in schools 
such as UTK, Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay are also feeling 
more than a little uncomfortable under the governor's budget ax. 

Although no formal delegation from MTSU is planning on 
attending the SACHE rally, MTSU students and faculty are 
encouraged to join their peers today at the War Memorial Plaza in 
downtown Nashville and help let Tennessee's elected 
representatives know that they will not simply sit back and take 
these cuts without a fight. 

MTSU students are already seeing what that impact will 
mean to them when they pre-register for classes this fall, with a 
number of reduction in class sections or even outright course cuts. 
If students do not speak up and take notice, they can only expect 

more of the same. 
Join your peers from across the state at the steps of the 

capitol. Now is the time to act on your concerns 
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Personal choices always tied to morality 

Every day we are faced with 
personal choices of a moral nature. We 
decide to what we degree we will live 
up to our morals. 

Deep down, past all the layers of 
lies we have told ourselves, past all the 
rationalizations, we know when we do 
something wrong. We know when we 
have gone against our moral code, and 
these decisions matter to us. 

Yet, in a society where we are 
constantly bombarded with messages 
that tell us to satisfy every desire as 
soon as we have it, and where there 
exists a "policy" of relative morality, 
one wonders why anyone would ever 
deny their desires for any reason. If it 
feels good, or if we think it might, we 
try it. Long term consequences, both 
physical and spiritual, are seldom 
considered. 

This nation is consumed with 
instant gratification. We are 
conditioned by popular entertainment 
to expect things to be quick, even 
instantaneous. We want the newer, 
faster modems, the pay-at-the-pump 
gas stations, the electronic tax filing. 
Patience is a virtue seldom practiced 
today. 

It is no coincidence, therefore, that 
we rarely look past the initial 
consequence of any decision we make. 
The instant result is always foremost 

in our minds when making a decision, 
even if the long term consequences 
outweigh the benefits. 

Many things that are immoral 
seem innocent and harmless on the 
surface — so much so that one 
wonders how anyone could ever think 
there was a negative consequence 
associated with them. Even so, all 
immoral actions have negative 
consequences. 

Many people make decisions based 
on instant gratification and live to 
regret it. A thief spends money he has 
stolen, but ends up in jail. Young teens 
experience sex and then pay for it with 
unwanted pregnancy, STD's, or 
emotional pain. We tell a small lie, 
and then have to tell more lies and 
fracture our integrity further or get 
caught in the original. These common 
events vary in degrees, but all have 
moral consequences attached to them. 

The fact that these decisions are 
fundamentally moral may shed some 
light on why we practice situational 
ethics, instead of holding to moral 
absolutes. No one wants to be 
considered immoral. Everyone lives by 
a set of standards and principles. 
When we do something that is not 
consistent with these principles we 
experience what is called cognitive 
dissonance. There is an inconsistency 
in our lives and, naturally, we want to 
be rid of it. 

One way to be rid of it is to either 
stop doing the action or stop holding to 
the moral that created the dissonance. 
We want to do the action, and denying 
a desire seems out of the question, but 
we do still think it is immoral. So we 

convince ourselves that we had no 
control over that action, we were 
forced to do it, and are not guilty of 
breaking our moral code. 

Take, for instance, lying. We 
would all say that lying is wrong. We 
should tell the truth. Yet, many people 
find themselves in situations where 
lying seems to be the easiest road to 
travel, at least in the immediate 
future. So, we rationalize our action, 
and lie. Without the 
rationalization we would either have 
to admit that we think lying is OK, or 
not lie. Things cease to be considered 
wrong or right, and become relative to 
the situation. It is the practice of this 
ethical manuevering which helps to 
erode our culture. 

Actions which are moral are such 
because they are for the best, either for 
the individual or society as a whole. 
There are some times when a personal 
sacrifice of some privilege or right is 
necessary for the good of society. In 
our culture, however, we are 
inundated with selfishness. We can 
rarely stop looking after ourselves in 
order to focus on the rest of our 
culture. 

Many times we choose courses of 
action based solely on how they affect 
us, without regard to the rest of the 
human race. We have to look beyond 
ourselves. We have to cease being so 
socially selfish. If we think about it, 
doing the moral thing is always going 
to be better. When we help society, 
even at the cost of personal 
gratification, we ultimately help 
ourselves because we are members of t 

society. • 

Letters to the Editor 
SGA   president-elect 
welcomes students' ideas 
To the Editor: 

Criticism, when constructive, is a 
vital and well-respected piece of advice 
that the SGA whole-heartedly 
welcomes and expects from any of the 
student constituents of our 
representative form of government 
The very basis of our modeled 
government is formed by the concerns 
of the individual willing to make those 

concerns known. 
We will happily entertain any 

credible suggestions as to what the 
SGA should strive to accomplish as 
well as solutions to problems we face. 

The low attendance at both the 
Senate and House meetings greatly 
concerns     me. We    are    now 
implementing steps to remedy this 
problem. However, it disturbs me that 
anyone would suggest negating the 
vote of representatives elected by 
students. If the vote of one senator is 
nulled then so is the voice and vote of 
750 other students. 

I agree that when a student is 

elected to represent a body of students, 
that elected senator must be held 
accountable and at the very least 
attend all Senate meetings. 
Unfortunately, not all students who 
find themselves serving in this 
capacity share this basic idea. 

In a few instances, tomorrow is a 
better day to do some things. In this 
case tomorrow has arrived and 
positive action is being taken to ensure 
better representation for MTSU 
students. 

Ryan Durham 
SGA President 

Quick, take cover! (Formula for disaster strikes at a theater near you) * 
Dave Barry 

Syndicated 
Columnist 

Disaster movies are back. I 
watched one on TV, about asteroids 
slamming into the Earth and causing 
a devastating worldwide epidemic of 
bad acting. Also there are TWO 
disaster movies about volcanoes, 
including one set in Los Angeles, 
although I doubt that a volcano would 
faze REAL L.A. residents, a 
courageous group of people who think 
nothing of building luxury homes on 
steep hillsides made entirely of mud: 

MRS. LA HOMEOWNER: Well, 
our hillside home is finally done! 

MR. L.A. HOMEOWNER. Let's go 
inside! 

(He touches the doorknob, causing 
the house to slide down the hillside 

and break into 73 million pieces.) 
MR. L.A. HOMEOWNER: Not 

again! 
MRS. L.A. HOMEOWNER: Don't 

feel bad! A brush fire was almost here 
anyway! 

MR. L.A. HOMEOWNER: I know! 
As soon as this earthquake tremor is 
over, let's build another luxury home 
on this exact spot! 

MRS. L.A. HOMEOWNER: Why 
ever not? 

But realism is not the point of a 
disaster movie. The point of a disaster 
movie is to have exactly the same 
script as every other disaster movie. 
Here it is: 

(The movie opens in a suburban 
home, where the heroine is having 
breakfast with her adorable son.) 

HEROINE: Uh-oh! I hope that's 
not a worker from the lab, calling to 
tell me about an impending disaster! 

LAB WORKER: Trish, a disaster 
is impending! 

HEROINE: 111 be right there! (To 
her son:) You stay and be vulnerable. 

SON: Mom, will the disaster end 
up striking this exact house and 
placing me in grave danger? 

HEROINE: Of course! 
(We see an exterior shot of the 

White House. Inside, the president, 
looking grim, is holding an emergency 
Cabinet meeting.) 

PRESIDENT: Haven't I seen that 
exterior shot before? 

VICE PRESIDENT: It's the same 
one they use in the Tom Clancy 
movies. 

PRESIDENT: OK, somebody set 
up the plot. 

SCIENCE ADVISER: Mr. 
President, unless something is done, a 
disaster is going to strike in 90 
minutes, sending miniature cars flying 
in all directions. 

PRESIDENT: Ninety minutes! 
Why so long? 

SCIENCE ADVISER: We need to 
build up the suspense. 

GENERAL: Sir, we must launch a 
nuclear strike against Houston! 

PRESIDENT: Why? 

GENERAL: I hate Houston. 
PRESIDENT (To the hero): Jake, 

you're incredibly good-looking. I want 
you to take your minority sidekick and 
get over to the laboratory' immediately 
and develop a romance interest with 
the heroine. If this movie is rated "R," 
she can show her breasts. 

HERO: I'll do what I can, sir. 
(The next scene is in the 

laboratory. The hero and heroine are 
staring intently at a computer screen.) 

HEROINE: ...and so by using the 
mouse pointer, you can drag the three 
of clubs over onto the four of diamonds 

(A lab worker rushes up.) 
LAB WORKER: Trish. the 

pantograph is giving us a vector 
plasma reading in the cosine range! 

HERO: What does that mean? 
HEROINE: Nothing. It's movie 

science gibberish. But it's time for the 
disaster! And my son is home alone! 

(The scene shifts to the heroine's 
neighborhood. People are screaming: 
miniature cars are flying everywhere.> 

HEROINE:     This  is  terrible! 

Thousands of people are being killed! 
HERO: It's OK! They're extras! 
SON: Help! Help! 
HEROINE: My God! It's Billy! 
SON: No, it's Bobby! 
HEROINE: Oh, right. 
HERO: I'll save him. 
HEROINE: Watch out for the 

special effects! 
(The hero, dodging miniature 

flying cars, saves the son.) 
HEROINE: Now we can be a 

family unit! 
SON: With Val Kilmer? I thought 

the hero was going to be Tom Cruise. 
HERO: He wasn't available. 
(The final scene takes place back 

to the White House, where everybody 
is relieved. I 

PRESIDENT:   Whew!   Although 
we lost 124 million people, all the main 
characters   survived   except   the • 
minority sidekick! 

(The Cabinet applauds.) 
GENERAL: So now can we attack 

Houston? 
PRESIDENT: OK by me. • 
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New Orleans comes to Main St. 
Despite the threat of rain 
and the absence of the 
opening act, the first 
Main Street JazzFest was 
a fantastic success 
By Chad Gillis/staff 

Through the constant threat of 
falling rain, though the opening band 
got stuck on the interstate, and 
despite the fact that open containers 
were permitted, the first 
Murfreesboro JazzFest flourished 

Saturday, high noon - the 
downtown streets were filled with 
familiar faces, but fans were more 
concerned with the thought of rain 
than a downtown festival. Umbrellas 
were in style. 

Saturday, 12:30 p.m. - the 
promise of an authentic "real style 
New Orleans jazz parade" had fans 
eagerly anticipating the show. But 
the Rebirth Brass Band—who was 
said to "bring a sense of chaotic 
excitement from the streets of New 
Orleans"-was stuck on the interstate 
and couldn't show up for the JazzFest 
at all. 

Meanwhile, at the Center for the 
Arts, the Jimmy McGriff and Hank 
Crawford Quartet were giving a jazz 
clinic. The quartet gave a grade-A 
demonstration on how to play USDA- 
select-choicejazz. 

After receiving a standing ovation, 
the band dispersed from the stage to 
prepare for their scheduled 8:30 p.m. 
show on the main stage that faced 
Jonathan's on the square. 

Saturday, 1 p.m. - Mayor Joe B. 

Steve Purinton/ staff 

William Richardson and Company, one of the headline bands of the first Main Street JazzFest, entertains the 
crowd. The bands continued to play last Saturday, despite the constant threat of rain. 

Jackson made his appearance in a 
black, convertible, Mach I Mustang. 
A small band of classic cars followed 
in a caravan up East Main Street and 
through the crowd. 

The emcee announced that the 
next act would be recording artist 
April Barrows at 1:30 p.m. Clouds 
continued to shadow the afternoon. 

Saturday, 2 p.m. - a quick trip 

around the square revealed 
organizations donating all proceeds to 
charities such as the Martin Luther 
King Scholarship Fund. 

The Boy Scouts of America were 
selling bratwurst, and after looking at 
the number of half-eaten sausages that 
filled the BFI-sponsored cardboard 
trash cans with the grand ole' flag on 
the side, it was easy to determine why 
the Boy Scouts of America were low on 
cash. 

Saturday, 3 p.m. - the North side 
of the square was filled with children 
who were being entertained by the 
local branch of the YMCA. 

Children jumped on trampolines, 
had their faces painted and won door 
prizes from the YMCA. 

Paula Chavis and William 
Richardson graced the stage, and 
next up was Som Brasileiro - a 
Nashville-based band with a 
repertoire performed entirely in 
Portuguese. 

Saturday, 6 p.m. - Deborah 
Brown was on stage, and though light 

rain was settling the dust, it did not 
settle the enthusiasm. Couples were 
dancing in the streets, children were 
shooting basketball, and lightning 
filled the sky. 

Saturday, 8 p.m. - the Army 
Ground Forces Jazz Band was on 
stage and delivering a message that 
contrasted the reputation of the term 
army ground forces." 

This U.S. Ground Force was fully 
dressed in military apparel, but the 
gear was of a different nature. 
Instead of carrying assault rifles, the 
band carried the crowd of music fans 
into a war of melodies. 

Saturday, 9 p.m. - the Jimmy 
McGriff and Hank Crawford Quartet 
was on stage. Recommended by 
renowned local musician Roland 
Gresham, the Quartet was continued 
the clinic they had begun earlier at 
the Center for the Arts. 

Sunday, high noon - the once- 
filled streets of the square were 
functioning as usual. The sun was 
out- 24 hours behind schedule. • 

Steve Purinton/ staff Steve Purinton/ staff 

The YMCA offered face painting for children at Saturday's JazzFest on the 
square in Murfreesboro. Several other businesses also sponsored booths. 

Spectators gathered around to listen to a band at the JazzFest stage. 

Shakespeare requirements in Tennessee universitites debated 
By Christi Underdown/ staff 

"To be or not to be." That is the 
question being asked by the 
Tennessee Association of Scholars in 
its latest survey of the Shakespeare 
requirements of English departments 
across the state. 

In the survey, it was found that 
only 15 out of 26 institutions in 
Tennessee require English majors to 
take a course in Shakespeare. MTSU 
is not among them. 

"You might ask, 'What does it 
matter?'" said Dan McMurry, 
president of Tennessee Association of 
Scholars and a professor of sociology 
at MTSU. "It matters, first, to 
students and their parents who are 
laying out tens of thousands of dollars 
in tuition and ought to get a rigorous, 
challenging course of study in return. 
Every student should read 
Shakespeare. But for English majors 
not to read Shakespeare is like a 
medical student skipping the course 
in anatomy." 

"In my 27 years at MTSU, I don't 
remember there ever being a 
requirement for students to take 
Shakespeare," said John McDaniel, 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 

English majors at MTSU are 

Tennessee 
Association 
of Scholars 

~Z    . T   . 

required to choose among a section of 
courses covering early British 
literature, including Shakespeare, 
Chaucer, Milton and a study of 
Browning and Tennyson. 

According to McDaniel, the 
Shakespeare courses are the most 
popular among the students of the 
four courses. With only 35 seats, 
some are turned away. 

The Shakespeare course is divided 

into two sections, one covering the 
tragedies, taught by Ayne Cantrell 
from, according to her colleague Bill 
Connelly, a "contemporary feminist 
approach," and one covering the 
histories and comedies, taught by 
Kevin Donovan, who was hired 
specifically for that purpose. 

David Lavery, the chair of the 
English department, said that 75 
percent of English majors take at 

least one of the Shakespeare courses 
anyway. 

A graduate course is also offered 
for more in-depth study. Within 
English 211 and Introduction to 
English Studies, professors are given 
the option of teaching Shakespeare. 
The department offers at least one 
Shakespeare class a semester. 

Last fall the English department, 
along with the speech and theater 
department, sponsored the British 
acting troupe which performed for 
various classes and in Tucker 
Theatre. Plans have been made to 
invite the actors back in October. 

"There is a lot of Shakespeare 
going on, if people want it," said 
Connelly, a professor who has taught 
Shakespeare in the past. "All English 
majors are exposed, at least in a 
limited way.  Let it not be said that 
Shakespeare is not alive and well at 
MTSU." 

McDaniel and Connelly agreed 
that it should be the student's right to 
choose whether to study Shakespeare 
or not. 

"They are intelligent and mature 
enough to choose," Connelly said. 

If Shakespeare was required, 
space would have to be provided for 
Please see SHAKESPEARE, p. 6 

Amateur poets 
converge for 
Poetry Slam 
By Christi Underdown/ staff 

Patrons of Calliope, Euterpe, 
Erato and Polyhymnia will gather 
Wednesday to honor these famed 
muses in the 10th annual Poetry 
Slam Under the Stars Honors 
Lyceum, sponsored by the Honors 
Program, Student Programming and 
Phi Kappa Phi. 

Beginning at 7:45 p.m, volunteers 
reading from their own work or 
others' work will be allowed five 
minutes under the lights and behind 
the microphone. 

The poetry slam began five years 
ago as an idea conceived by John P. 
Montgomery, the director of the 
Honors Program. Montgomery was 
inspired by a colleague's tales of 
Chicago's coffee houses. 

"She started telling me about 
amazing poetry performed there and 
how the audience really got 
involved," he remembered. "Being an 
English professor, I wanted to try 
something like that." 

In making plans for the first slam, 
Montgomery hired a drummer to play 
in between the five-minute 
uncensored poetry sets and a spotter, 
whose job was to pick the volunteers 
from the crowd. To be recognized, 
each member of the audience had a 
paint stick, which could be raised in 
the air if one wanted to read. 

The first two slams took place in 
the Peck Hall Amphitheater room 
109. Some of the 100 participants 
who came to the first gathering had 
to remain standing against the back 
walls or sit on the floor. By the 
second attempt, people were lined up 
outside the door. 

"It was wild," Montgomery said. 
"I was starting to worry about fire 
codes." 

By the third, Montgomery had 
rented a 40- by 60-foot tent to set up 
in the space beside the Cope 
Administration Building. 

"It was huge, like a circus tent," he 
said. 

Because of the slams' success, the 
University has since bought that tent 
and used it for various other events. 

Since the first gatherings, the 
slams have been held only once a 
year, instead of twice. 

"We have noticed that we get a 
larger crowd if we only hold it once a 
year," Montgomery said. "It is now 
an annual spring event." 

The atmosphere created by the 
combination of the poetry, the tent 
and the candlelight was described by 
Montgomery as ^he magic of a     —, 
spring-summer night." 

"It's a poem read aloud to know 
it's real," he said. "It's the passion, 
the music and the creative impulses. 
We want to get up and say it, sing it. 

"I've seen students there from my 
own classes, who would never read in 
class," he said. "They stand up, lean 
back on their heels and sing their 
poems. It's a trip." 

The selections are mostly 
original, although some choose to 
read from another author's work. 
The mix of poetry normally ranges 
from confessional to political to 
humorous. 

"There's always some romantic 
poetry too," he said. "It's that time of 
year, you know." 

According to Montgomery, the 
audience of the slams is always very 
open. 

"No one's ever been shot down," he 
said. "No matter what the performer 
says. It's hard to find an audience 
like that." 

Sonja Hedgepeth, a Middle 
Tennessee State University associate 
professor of German, will take the 
position of spotter this year, while 
Sam Baker will be drumming. 

As for the unpredictable Middle 
Tennessee weather, Montgomery 
only commented that he hoped luck 
would be with them. 

"We've never been rained out," he 
said. "The high for Tuesday is 
supposed to be 71 degrees.  I'm 
putting a back on the tent to protect 
the equipment and the people. Even 
if it does rain, I think well be fine as 
long as the equipment keeps dry." 

"This is something I really love to 
do," he said. "Some people write 
some awfully good stuff." 

The poetry slam is free and open 
to the public. • 
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cont'd from p. 5 
the 400 present majors to take 
it, Connelly observed. This 
rearrangement would force the 
department to exclude other 
subjects now offered. 

Jacob Truax, a 22-year-old 
senior double-majoring in 
French and English, believes 
that courses such as Film 
Studies should be taken out of 
the required curriculum and 
included in the selection of 
electives. This, according to 
his theory, would leave room 
for the more serious courses, 
such as Shakespeare. 

"You are supposed to 
branch out in college and learn 
about the things you don't 
know about," Truax said. 

Professors will cover 
Shakespeare's contemporaries 
rather than the man himself, 
assuming he has been or will 
be covered in another class, 
Truax said. 

"It's a travesty," he said. "A 
person can graduate from college 
and never study Shakespeare 
outside of high school." 

Donovan said he believed 
the work of William 
Shakespeare is relevant, 
because of the man's "abiding 
excellence as a writer," the fact 
that his work is "always fresh 
and interesting" and the 
"complexity and originality of 

his art." 
Dinane Pullman, a 21-year- 

old junior majoring in English, 
agreed, citing Shakespeare's 
extensive use of folklore in his 
work. 

"He pulled stories from the 
past that I'm sure will work in 
the future too," she said. 

Pullman said that 
Shakespeare should not be 
required, but should still be 
covered in at least a small 
amount. 

"He's one of my favorite 
guys in the world," she said. 
"He's cool." 

In her opinion, the most 
difficult thing about reading 
Shakespeare is comprehending 
the Elizabethan style of 
language. 

"It's like getting the hang of 
a different language," she said. 
"But it's a lot easier to read 
compared to guys like 
Chaucer." 

According to Pullman, the 
difficulty of language is one 
reason students like to take 
the more modern courses, 
covering such subjects as 
popular culture and the beat 
poets rather than older periods 
such as the 1800s. 

"It's like you have a buffet 
with chocolate on it," Pullman 
said. "People aren't going to 
pick the veggies. Chocolate is 
more fun than carrots."* 

Qampus 
ghowcase 

By: Jennie Treadway 

Weekly KUC chat group 
sponsored by Baha'i 

The MTSU Baha'i 
Association sponsors a weekly 
chat" session for anyone who 

wants to discuss current events 
and issues around the world. 

One of the most recent topics 
was "What's this world coming 
to," and according to Jennifer 
Landry, an association member, 
the broad topic led to a lot of 
conversation. 

"There weren't a lot of people 
there, but we talked about some 
freaky stuff," she said. 

The chat group, which began 
this month, meets in the corner 
of the KUC, opposite Gretel's 
Bake Shop, every Wednesday 
afternoon from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:50 p.m. There is a poster 
that signifies the group and 
everyone is welcome to sit down 
and join the conversation. 

"Most people are a little 
nervous about just walking up 
and talking," said Landry, an 
Environmental Science and 
Technology major. "One time 
we started talking about 
censorship on the Internet and 
that led to talking about 
pornography and stripping. 
There were men and women 
there, so it was interesting." 

The Baha'i religion believes 
in God, Jesus, and the Bible, but 
focuses heavily on the "oneness 
of humanity," says Landry. 
Baha'i believers stress unity and 
the sin of discrimination, along 
with emphasizing equality 
among everyone. 

For more information 
regarding the chat group, 
contact Marabeth Reichel at 
890-4454. • 

Monday, April 21, 1997 

Critically-praised novelist to read in Hazelwood Tuesday 
Staff Reports 

Novelist Brian Kitely will 
make an appearance in the 
Hazelwood Dining Room of the 
JUB Tuesday at 4 p.m. to give 
a reading from his work. 

Kitely has published two 
novels, Still Life With Insects 
and / Know Many Songs But I 
Cannot Sing, both of which 
have earned him considerable 
national attention. 

Still Life With Insects, 
published in 1989, tells the 
story of the Farmer family as it 
grows and changes over a 40- 

year period. 
The novel drew wide and 

unreserved praise. Critic 
Padgett Powell describes the 
appeal of the story: "Still Life 
With Insects is unique for its 
oblique sentiment: its associative 
structure; its slow, lyrical 
welding of effect. ... The novel is 
a still life - a quiet picture that 
slowly resonates and changes 
and keeps you looking when you 
don't quite know, or care, why." 

/ Know Many Songs But I 
Cannot Sing, kitley's second 
novel, was published by Simon 

and Schuster in 1996. Set in 
Cairo, Egypt, on the most holy 
night of the month of Ramadan, 
the novel describes a kind of 
dance between an American 
expatriate named lb and an 
Egyptian named Gamul-Leon. 

Pablo Conrad notes in the 
Voice Literary Supplement: 
"Gamul engages lb in a game 
of storytelling - joined later by 
others - narrating incidents 
and dreams that lb copies 
down afterward. Such 
intimacies draw lb further and 
further into Gamul's circle; 

and, at the novel's close, they 
all gather outside the city, 
exhausted, just before sunrise." 

Kitely has recieved several 
prestigious grants and awards 
recognizing his literary talent, 
including an NEA Fellowship, 
a Guggenheim Fellowship and 
a Whiting Award. He is 
currently the director of the 
creative writing program at 
Denver University. 

The reading is sponsored by 
the English Department and 
the Virginia Peck Fund. It is 
free and open to the public* 

Fine ;Arfs:  Listen fo \^oni- AAust". 

Rob Reiner's sleeper 
hit, based on Stephen 
King's The Body, takes 
an affectionate look at 
growing up. In the late 
50s four boys search 

for the body of a 
missing boy in the 
Northwest woods. 

Their extraordinary 
trek becomes a funny 
and touching odyssey 

of self-discovery. 
Starring Will Wheaton, 
River Phoenix, Corey 

Fedman, and Jerry 
O'Connell.   (color, 

1986, R, 89 minutes) 

Sat & Sun     April 26/27 
3 pm only     KUC Theater 

FREE - OPEN 

We're proud of our students! 

Check out our WWW site: 

http://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt 
Call us at 898-2551 

ALL WEEK  - April 21/22/23/24 
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thur       7 & 10 p.m. 
KUC Theater       Admission only $2.00 

April 25 - 
This Friday!!! 

Familiar Faces 
plus Three Fold Cord 

and Giant Lawn Games - 
Sumo Wrestling, Bouncey Boxing, 

The Dunk Tank, and vendors ■ 
Digital Planet, Papa Johns, Blimpie, 

Game Masters, Easy Tan, 
Enchanted Planet, and more!!! 

Friday, 3:00 p.m. 
KUC Courtyard 

Rain venue = KUC Grill 
FREE/OPEN to all!! 

For information call 898-2551. 

I 
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Lady Raiders take conference tennis title 
Staff Reports 

The Lady Raiders tennis team 
defeated UT-Martin 4-0 Saturday to 
capture the OVC title. No. 1 singles 
player Claire Sevier was named the 
conference's Player of the Year while 
MTSU coach David Thornton was 
named Coach of the Year after the 
decisive victory. 

It was all Middle as the Lady 
Raider pairings of Jennifer Bryan/Alex 
Toelle and Michelle North/Sevier both 
defeated their Lady Skyhawk 
opponents by scores of 8-6 for a 2-0 
sweep of the doubles. 

MTSU 
dominated the 
singles 
competition as 
well. Sevier, 
Bryans, Toelle, 
and North 
swept their 
matches to 
carry the win. 
Bryans, North 
and Kim 

Glassman were also selected to 
represent Middle Tennessee on the 
All-OVC squad. 

In men's action, the fifth-ranked 

Claire Sevier 

Blue Raiders 
blew off both 
Eastern 
Kentucky and 
Austin Peay 4- 
0 yesterday. 
No other 
details  about 
the    matches 
were available 
at press time. 
The      MTSU 
men will fact 

either Tennessee Tech or UT-Martin in 
the decisive match for numb er one in 
the conference today at noon. • 

David Thornton 

Shawn Sidwell/ staff 

Pitcher Jaclyn Story brings in the heat to a UT-Martin batter Friday in earning the 2-0 win. 

Softball splits weekend doubleheaders 
The Lady Raider softball team 

saw their record fall to after they 
split back-to-back doubleheaders 
against UT-Martin and Eastern 
Illinois here in Murfreesboro Friday 
and Saturday. 

MTSU defeated the Lady 
Skyhawks in game one in a rather 
controversial fashion. Right fielder 
Jamie Polsteen slid into home in the 

bottom of the second and was 
initially called out before the 
homeplate umpire reversed the call. 

With Martin fans already irate, 
the homeplate umpire called 
centerfielder Allison Cheatham safe 
on a slide into home in the sixth 
inning, reasoning there had been an 
"obstruction at third." However, the 

Lady Raiders luck wouldn't hold out 
as they won the game 2-0 but were 
defeated by Martin in the second by 
a final score of 4-0. 

MTSU split with Ealstern 
Illinois on Saturday, winning the 
first game 5-2 before falling 3-0 in 
game two. Jaclyn Story picked up 
both wins and both losses. • 

Relay teams post season's best times 
Staff Reports 

Last weekend, the men's and 
women's 400 and 800m relay teams 
traveled to Knoxville to compete in the 
annual Sea Ray Relays. 

The Blue Raider squad of 
Christian Nsiah, Kenden Maynard, 
Keith Watkins, and Bonniface Amuzu 
blew out the Florida Gators, Seton 
Hall, LSU, Lincoln College, and host 
UT with a season's best of :39.83 in the 
400m relays. The time qualified the 
men for the Penn Relays and, more 
importantly, the National 
Championships that are going to be 
held in Bloomington, Indiana, in June. 
Their first place prizes were individual 
umbrellas emblazoned with the meet's 
logo and a 20- by 30-inch plaque that 
now rests in the office of head track 
coach Dean Hayes. Later in the day, 
the men continued their winning 
streak with a victory in the 800m relay 
by a time of 1:23.94. 

"I had a really good time in 
Knoxville," said senior Keith Watkins. 
"There was a lot of good competition 
there, and I think we needed that. I've 
been hurt for a while and winning this 

was a good esteem builder for me 
because I've been injured off and on for 
some time now." 

Trina Weddington, Bethany Brent, 
TyJuana Phillips and Kim Watson 
competed in the women's 400m and 
800m relays, also running their 
season's best :46.60 and 1:46.24. They 
placed fourth overall. Due to the 
illness of freshman Bethany Brent, the 
women were unable to run the 1600m 
relay. 

While the relay teams were 
enjoying the perfect weather in 
Knoxville, the rest of the team, under 
the supervision of assistant coach 
Dana Boone, were battling out the 45 
degree weather in Jonesboro, 
Arkansas. 

Unaccustomed to the cold 
temperatures, the majority of the 
southern teams suffered considerably. 
The runners' times were unusually 
slow and the jumpers found knee lift 
almost impossible. 

"I hate competing in the cold 
weather," said jumper/hurdeler 
Maronda Harris. "My performances 
aren't up to par and my times aren't 
nearly as good as they could be." 

Harris was the only person to compete 
in five events. 

Ohio native LaMar Hill was not 
thrilled with the unusually cold 
weather either. "All I wanted to do 
was get back to the bus—I came to 
Tennessee to get away from weather 
like this," he said. 

The only individual who seemed to 
be unaffected by the weather was Blue 
Raider Jason Smith, who not only won 
the 5.000m run (15:48.21) but also 
managed to make his personal best. 

In the final event of the day, while 
several teams scratched the 1600m 
relay, MTSU stuck it out to the end 
and both men and women contested 
the event. The men's team of Hill. 
Heavener, Shakleford and Barnham 
took fourth in the event. 

The women's relay team also 
managed a fourth place finish despite 
the absence of scheduled runner Sonja 
Ewing. Harris took her place as fourth 
leg of the relay and allowed Parrish, 
Conley, and Pyles to run the race. 

This weekend, tune in to ESPN to 
check out the Blue Raiders compete in 
the Penn Relays against such teams as 
UT, Nebraska, Ohio State, and UCLA. 

Cubs split doubleheader, snap historic 
14-game losing skid with win over Mets 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Even the Cubs 
couldn't keep losing forever. 

Chicago stopped its season- 
opening losing streak at 14 Sunday, 
rallying in the sixth inning and 
beating the New York Mets 4-3 in the 
second game of a doubleheader. 

The Mets, who won the opener 8- 
2 behind a pair of Carl Everett 
homers, blew a 1-0 lead with a hit 

batter, botched foul popup, double off 
an outfielder's glove and game-tying 
wild pitch. 

Chicago's 0-14 start set a 
National League record and was the 
second-worst behind the 1988 
Baltimore Orioles, who began 0-21. 
The Cubs, who had lost 28 of 30 going 
back to last season before the win, 
smashed the franchise record of 13 
straight losses set in 1944 and tied in 
1982 and 1985. 

MT rallies with two outs 
in ninth to sweep UM 
Staff Reports 

Given a 1-0 lead on Matt 
Franco's fifth-inning homer, Dave 
Mlicki (0-1) couldn't hold it. After 
stranding eight runners in the first 
five innings, he hit Shawon Dunston 
near the wrist with a pitch leading off 
the sixth, and Dunston stole second. 

But reliever Toby Borland 
bounced a wild pitch, allowing 
Dunston to score from third, and Rey 
Sanchez singled home Kevin Orie for a 
2-1 lead. • 

Not since Hoosiers has there been 
a script written with as much 
Hollywood flair as the one that was 
played out in the second game of 
MTSUs sweep of Memphis last week. 

Jon Case drove in Clint Johnson 
with an RBI single 
with two outs in the 
ninth inning to secure 
a come-from-behind 
9-8 victory over the 
Tigers. 

The Blue Raiders 
scored three runs 
with two outs in the 
inning to win in its 
last at-bat. Case 
finished 3-5 with two 
RBI, including his 
first homerun of the 
year. 

Trailing 8-6   in 
the  bottom  of the 
ninth, Clay Snellgrove 
grounded out to lead 
off     and     Andrew 
Thompson  followed 
with a bloop single. 
After Jordan Beddies 
struck out for the 
second  out,  Wayne       ^^"^^^* 
Chinapen, Johnson, Ty 
Curley and Case all singled to lead 
Middle (21-15 prior to Peay series) to 
the victory. Curley's hit tied the 
game before Case shot a line drive 
through the left side of the infield. 
Chinapen's hit kicked up chalked as it 
fell down the third base line. 

Case started the year hitting .094, 
but the senior is hitting .447 this 
month and has four multi-hit games in 
the last six. The quartet that came 
away with four consecutive hits 
started the inning a collective 3-13 for 
the game. 

"Just like Chinapen's ball lands on 
the line, just like Thompson hits a 
Texas Leaguer, that's baseball, that 
stuff happens," head coach Steve 
Peterson said. "But you don't see it 
happen two times in a row. It's almost 
like you're destined to do it. 

"Then we got three solid base hits 
and they were playing their outfield 
deep.       That   gave   us   a   great 

"This is why 
baseball is the 
greatest game 
there is... and 
the people 
who weren't 
here on this 
beautiful day 
missed a 
great, great 
ballgame." 

Blue Raiders 
Coach Steve 

Peterson 

opportunity to score on a ball hit 
hard." 

Memphis jumped on starter 
Chinapen for six runs in the first two 
innings, but the Blue Raider bullpen 
shut down the Tigers the rest of the 
afternoon. 

Chad Kirby (3-6) earned the win 
with two innings of scoreless relief. 

Curley 
—I finished 2-4 with an 

RBI and Ryan 
Dillard went 2-4 
with three RBI plus 
his first homerun of 
the year, a two-run 
shot in the sixth 
inning. 

Craig House 
knocked in two runs 
for Memphis and 
Cary Hiles (1-2) got 
the loss, yielding 
four runs in 2.2 
innings. 

"This is why 
baseball is the 
greatest game there 
is," Peterson said. 
"And the people who 
weren't here on this 
beautiful day missed 
a great, great 
ballgame." 

On Tuesday 
night, the Blue Raider bats were 
booming as they knocked off Memphis 
16-8 after bashing 14 hits off four 
Tiger pitchers. 

Brad Howard (5-1) got the victory 
after striking out six in seven innings 
and yielding three earned runs. 

Snellgrove finished 3-5 with five 
RRI and Chinapen ended the night 3-4 
with three RBI and a homerun, his 
second of the year. Chinapen is 
hitting .450 on the season. 

Middle Tennessee scored 15 runs 
in the first four innings as Snellgrove 
knocked in three runs in three 
innings, Chinapen homered and 
Jeremy Owens hit a two-run triple. 
Owens scored three runs and walked 
three times in the game. 

House added a grand slam in the 
ninth for the Tigers' final margin of 
defeat. Starter Josh Stewart (0-2) got 
the loss after yielding three earned 
runs in 0.1 innings. • 

Retiring Lady Raiders coach 
Lewis Bivens to be honored 

A special tribute to retiring Middle 
Tennessee women's basketball coach 
Lewis Bivens and the inauguration of 
a women's basketball scholarship fund 
in this name will highlight the Charles 
M. (Bubber) Murphy Awards Dinner 
on Monday, April 28. 

The dinner, which annually 
recognizes MTSU senior student- 
athletes and other award winners, is 
set for 6:30 p.m. (CDT) in the 
Tennessee Room of the James Union 
Building on the MTSU campus. 

Bivens is stepping down as Lady 
Raider coach after 10 years in which 
he led Middle Tennessee to a 182-103 
record, making him the winningest 
coach in the team's history. His teams 
won  or  shared  four Ohio  Valley 

Conference championships and twice 
competed in the NCAA tournament. 

Before coming to MTSU in 1987, 
Bivens coached at Carson-Newman 
College for nine seasons, compiling a 
record of 216 wins against only 74 
losses. 

Individual tickets for the dinner 
are priced at $25, with complete 10- 
seat tables available for $250. 

Tickets and further information on 
contributions to both the Lewis Biven 
Scholarship Fund for Lady Raider 
Basketball and the Charles M. 
(Bubber) Murphy Scholarship Fund 
can be obtained by calling the Blue 
Raider Athletic Association at 898- 
2210. • 

gports   gfiorts 
Baseball 
Next Games 

Monday, April 21 
Western Kentucky at MTSU, 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 22 
Vanderbilt at MTSU, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 23 
UT-Knoxville vs. MTSU in Chattanooga, 
7 p.m. 

Saturday, April 26 
SEMO at MTSU (DH), 2 p.m. 

Sunday, April 27 
SEMO at MTSU, 2 p.m. 

Softball 

Next Games 

Tuesday, April 22 
MTSU at Austin Peay, 5 p.m. 

Saturday, April 26 
MTSU at Morehead St, Noon 

Sunday, April 27 
MTSU at Eastern Kentucky, Noon 

Tuesday, April 29 
Tennessee Tech at MTSU, 5 p.m. 

Outdoor Track 
Next Meet 

April 24-26 
Penn Relays in Philadephia, Pennsylvania 
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Give YourseK a Treat! 
Keep smiling all year 'round by treating 

yourself to regular purchases of 

U.S. Savings Bonds through 

payroll savings. Bonds pay 

competitive interest rates, 

are guaranteed by the U.S. } 

Government, and have 

certain tax advantages. 

I 
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MDA covers America — with 230 clinics, 
185 local offices, and the most 
complete range of services for 
children and adults affected by 

neuromuscular diseases. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Jerry Lewis National Chairman 

1-800-572-1717 

You have vour reasons. 
Whether it's for education, retirement or simply for the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing your money will be there when you need it. 

Ask your employer or banker about sat i>tf> 
with U.S. Savings Bonds 

imertca^/. I 

Take 
Stock „ 
'"America 

VSAVINGSf. 
0.B0NDS 

A public service <rf chis newspaper 

Final Exam Question 
The Collect Call 

What's the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win you 

cool stuff (Hire classy Ray-Ban sunglasses 
and Oxygen in-line skates) 

every hour, every day? 

a)nope 
b) nope 
c)nope 

d) 1800 CALL ATT 
e) go back one 

1-800   .. 
call AT&T 

The one number to know 
for all your collect calls. 

flrvastasia's Attic 

New & Vintage Clothing 

115 North Maple St. 
Murtreesboro, Tn 37130 

(615)890-6551 
"On The Square!" 

MORE ? 
THAN A S ttSD s CD      N 
STORE! fl 

WE ^ 
BUY, 
SELL, 

TRADE: 
• CD's 

•TAPES     fl 
•VIDEOS   H 
•VIDEO    L 
GAMES     ™ 

•RECORDS fi 
•8 TRACKS m 

•MUSIC     m 
BOOKS     g 

•POSTERS Q 

2 Locations jq 
Murtreesboro M 
230 Stones ft 
River Mall 

Blvd. » 
(Next to m 

ElChicos) M 
849-4070 M 
111 1/2 w. * 
Lytle St. H 

898-1175 r 

No purchase necessary. Must be a legal US resident age 13 or older Calls will be accepted and 336 winners will be selected randomly between 4/14/97 (noon 
EST) and 4/28/97 (noon EST). Only completed domestic calls are eligible Pnje values: Skates II 99/Sunglasses 1169 Odds ol winning depend on number of 
entries  For official rules and free entry instructions, call 1 800 787 S193. Void where prohibited  Ray-Ban is a registered trademark of Sausch b Lomb Inc C1997 AT&T 

The same things 
that make you 

live, can.kill you in 
the end . . . so 

toss away stuff 
you don't need in 
the end but keep 
what's important 
and know who's 

I    your friend. 

(Neil young meets Phish) 
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CD'S * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 

New & Used CD's   Records 
108 N. Baird Ln 

Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
(Comer of Baird & Main) 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

PURE THOUGHTS 
CHRISTIAN PRODUCTS f    , ■ ,     -j 

T-SHIRTS. PLAQUES, BUTTONS. ETC.   2,**H~~ ** 

APRIL 23,1997 
8:00 am- 4:00 pm 

Lobby of KUC 

Sponsored by Alpha Omega 

890-8855 
1111 Memorial Blvd. 

(across the street from O'Charleys) 

Subs, Satada and More 

NEW HOURS 
Mon. - Thur.        10:00am- 10:00pm 
Fri. - Sat. 10:OOam- 11:00pm 

Try out our new dart room! 

$4.50 Pitchers 
a 

$1.75 Longnecks 

89<S-MC2 
Open Noon to Midnite   Seven Days A Week 
1008A N. Tennessee at Greenland & Tennessee 

videoculture 
:   -RAIN 

Nen Release* inly %l 
vilnll titles « nl> VI- 
II II   HI HI II M II 

&td! COMMOX     SfaetuU %teuxt 

InteiHtUiatuU "pitmA      out »£ SucUf "Duade, 

Requited TVeUcAtHQ $■   <ZeaxCuu} ttltU&UAl 

Lelivery Available 
Our Movies & Any Restaurant in Town 

$3 added to your total purchases 

MTSU CAMPUS RECREATION 
898-2104 

OCOEE RAFT TRIP 
Day Trips:April 21,26 & 27 
Cost: $25 for students/ faculty/ staff 
Limit: 15 
Pretrip Meeting: 30 min. before departure 

"I HIKED THE CANTON!! 
NORTH RIM 

Grand Canyon, Arizona 
Date: May 12- 20 Limit:9 
Cost: $225 students 

--FS ($100 deposit reserves your spot) 
$275 guests of students 

CANOE THE DUCK RIVER 
Date: April 27 (leave Rec Center 11:30, 

return approx. 7:00 pm) 
Cost: $10 students 

$12 guests 

NOW OPEN 
Murfreesboro's Newest Hotel 

For Graduation or Weekend Visits. 

Treat your family and friends to Murfreesboro's newly 

constructed Wingate Inn hotel Ever)' oversized room 

offers J king-size bed or two double beds, two-line speak- 

er phone and second cordless phone, lounge chair with 

ottoman, coffee maker, safe, lull-size iron and ironing 

board, and 25 color tv with free HBO - at prices lower 

than you might expect. 

Plus. 
• children slj) 
• complimentary expanded 
• tree local calls 
• outdoor pool. 
• 100",. Satisfaction Guarantee' 

-*$*> 
WINGATE 

I N N 

BUILT  FOR  BUSINESS 

I «»r Reservations, i iMlarl Youi   Iravcl Professional Or (  til 

1.800.228.1000 
»»w wing^Mcinns iom 

1-24 to Exit 78 • Adjacent to Cracker Barrel • 165 Chaffin Place • Murfreesboro. TN 57129 

Call the hotel direct at: 615.849.9000 *n 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Sidelines recommends that you 
use discretion before sending 
money for any advertised goods 
and services. We recommend 
that you get in writing a full 
description prior to sending 
money. 

Notice 
Wanted: A good home for an 
energetic white female 
GERMAN SHEPHERD. If 
interested contact Rachel at 
896-6329. Leave a message. 

CASH LOANS on valuables, 
jewelry, collectibles, hunting 
guns, CDs, TVs, etc. Gold n 
Pawn 1803 NW Broad Street. 
896-7167. Please come in. 

Services 

Cedar Stump Stables - Horse 
boarding and sales 896-4184. 

For Rent 
HORSE STAYS FREE: 1 
bedroom, clean, mobile home 
with deck on farm; 480 square 
feet: newly fenced with barn; 
located 25 minutes from 
campus near Bradyville; 
$250/mo. plus electric and 
deposit; call 765-7571. 

Adoption 
Please make our lives complete 
we will fill your child's life with 
love and happiness. Call Karen 
or Doug.  1-800-743-6086 

Roommate 
Roommate Wanted: Available 

June 1. for summer only, or 
year round. Spare bedroom of 
spacious 3 br furnish apt, 3 blks 
from campus in clean, safe 
neighborhood. 250/mo includes 
all utilities and phone. Security 
deposit, plus 1st and last 
months rent in advance. Share 
with 2 other female students. 
No children, no pets. 298-1929. 

Male or female roommate 
needed from the 1st of May 
through the summer. Bed 
supplied if needed. Call Cassia 
or Amv at 898-0787. 

Roommate wanted 
Responsible male or female, 
nonsmoker to share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Rent $262.50, 
deposit $150, plus 1/2 utilities. 
Close to campus. Call 849-6902 
leave message. 

•  •!• 

FUNDRAISER - Motivated 
groups needed to earn $500+ 
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas 
and retail cards. Plan now for 
the Next semester to get 
priority for the best dates. Call 
Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 110. 
Free CD to qualified callers. 

Help Wanted 
Summer Camp! Seeks STAFF 
with deep commitment to 
CHRIST. Rock Climbing, 
riding, mountain biking, white- 
water canoeing, swimming, arts 
& crafts, field sports, back 
packing, drama, tennis, 
more....KAHDALEA - girls, 
CHOSATONGA - boys, 2500 
Morgan Mill Road, Brevard, NC 
28712, (704) 884-6834 — 
awesome! 

OAK    HILL    DAY    CAMP 
SUMMER STAFF 
Counselors & Area 
Coordinators for Pool, Outdoor 
Skills, Horseback, & Crafts. 
June 2-Aug 8, ACA Accredited 
Camp on 55 acres at First 
Presbyterian Church, 
Nashville, a615-298-9527 (voice 
mail) for application. 

Certa ProPainters We are 
seeking students for full-time 
summer employment painting 
in the Brentwood, TN area. We 
will train. Transportation 
required. Call 370-6362 to set 
up an interview. 

EXPERIENCE THE 
RENAISSANCE Positions 
available weekends in May - 
Food service, parking, grounds 
work. Please call new mgmt at 
(615) 395-9950. 

Cherokee Adventures White 
water Rafting Summer Jobs. 
Office/Kitchen help, Room and 
Board, l,000.00+/month. 
Maintenance and Raft Guides, 
will train. Call 423-743-7733. 

Guys & Girls - Now hiring for 
fun sales jobs dealing with nice 
tourists. Excellent opportunity 
during classes and as a summer 

job. We only interested in 
people who want to achieve. 
Apply in person to Keith 
Florida at Fireworks 
Supermarket. 2030 South 
Church in M'boro. Think ahead 
apply now. No experience 
needed. Monday - Friday 
before 3 pm. 

SUMMER CAMP Counselors 
& instructors for private co-ed 
youth camp located in the 
beautiful mountains of western 
north Carolina. Over 25 
activities including all sports, 
water skiing, heated pool, 
tennis, art, horseback, Go- 
karts.    6/10 to 8/11 earn 
$1250-1650 plus room, meals, 
laundry & great fun! Non- 
smokers call for 
brochure/application: 800-832- 
5539 anytime! 

DAY CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED June 3 - August 16 
Live in Nashville or 
surrounding area... Like To 
Work Outdoors - Be Active _ 
Teach Children's Activities? 
General staff plus rappelling, 
lifeguards, gymnastics, fishing, 
golf, canoeing, music, sports, 
crafts & more. Call or write for 
an applications (615) 799-9925 
Whippoorwill Farm 7840 
Whippoorwill Lane Fairview, 
TN 37062 

For Sale 
Roper Washer & Dryer for sale. 
Used only 3 months. Still have 
warranty, call 890-8840 for info 
& price. 

Need a RELIABLE, fuel 
efficient automobile? Honda 
Civic 3 door HB DX for sale: 
New muffler, new front brakes, 
A/C, engine and rear brakes 
just serviced. 117K, mostly 
highway miles, 1990 Burgundy 
model. Well maintained. 
$3900.00     890-3437 David 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1- 
800-218-9000 Ext. A- 3834 for 
current listings. 

FOR SALE — Drafting table, 
machine, lamp, chair — paid 
$1,300, sell for $750 — blueline 
machine for sale also, call 
Jeremy 615-395-7318. 
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Depression is a serious threat 
to anyone that has a brain* 

M <».v ofSuodi 

Deoression is a suppression of brain activity that can strike anyone. It can make life unbearable. UNTRCATeD 
but it is also readily, medically treatable. And that's something you should always keep in mind.    Q£ P/?£ S S lO*V 

Pubic Service message from SA VE (Suicide Awareness Voices ol Education) http://www.save.org 
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MTSU COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

I 
APRIL 23, 1997 
Alumni Center 
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

ART 
Brian Koelr. Morris Brandon Award 
Caroline Ford. John O Griltin Senior Award 
Micah kandros. Hester Ray Rogers Award 
Pustin Odgin. Art Enrichment Freshman Scholarship 
Rachel Fahnestock. Arl Enrichment Sophomore Scholarship 
Mindy Parker. Art Enrichment Junior Scholarship 
Timothy Hooper. Charles and Ola B. Massey Award 

ENGLISH 
Carolyn Moss. Johanna Bate*  Janet 1. Patterson. 

Virginia Pcrryborry Memonal >orw»br>hip 
kanssa McCoy, Richard and Virginia Peck Award 
Bradley Dale Jamison. Christine Vaughn Award 
Chip Barham. Patricia Ralston. David P. Rogers 

William R. Wolfe Graduate Writing Award 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 

Nathan T. Scott. Outstanding Student of Spanish 
James L. Busby, Jr.. Outstanding Student of German 
Danica Cameron Wera Howard Outstanding Student ol Freneh 

MUSIC 
Daniel Dismukes. Horace Bcaslcy Low Rrass Scholarship 
Dana Aileen DePollo, Outstanding Achievement in Music History and Literature 
Diane Foust. Outstanding Achievement m Music Education 
Jonathan Vest, Outstanding Achievement in Performance (pianoi 
Diane Foust, Outstanding Achievement m Performance (voice) 
Kimberly FriddeU. Outstanding Achievement in FVrforroance (Hute) 
Jenny Rader, Outstanding Achievement in Rerlormance [clarinet) 
I owell Layne, Outstanding .Achievement in Porloniiance (trumpet) 
Michael Morjal. Outstanding Achievement in Performance (trombone) 
Marc Richardson, Outstanding Achievement m rerlormance (tuba) 
Chris Dorsey. Jefferson Rogers. Outstanding Achievement in Performance (guitar) 
Jonathan Vest. Caroline Hensley. Outstanding Achievement in Graduate Music 
Dana Aileen DeFbllo, Highest GPA in the Musk Department 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Chadwick Curtis White. C C. Sims Award 
Janet Layman. John W Burgess Award 
Marshall Neal Pinkston. Kathleen Arm Kelly, Norman L  Parks Award 
Leonard Anthony Mathews. Meritorious Service Award 
Paul Anthony Lawrence. Appreciation Award 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

Philip Storvik. Middle Tennessee Gem and Mineral Award 
Alissa Rains. Eldridge Award for Outstanding Geology iVbier. 
kxxon Award tor Outstanding Geology V1a|or, Estwing Hammer Award 
Stuart Reynolds. Outstanding Geography Vtapr 
Angie Parkinson, Outstanding Geography Minor 
Denis Bckaert. National Council Geographic Education Award 

HISTORY 

Candice Hixson. Colonial Dames Scholarship 
Heather Fearnbach. Marion Vincent Armstrong. 

Thebna Jennings Scholarship Award 
William Thomas Dust on. I ho Icnricssoi' Historical Commission Award 
Melinda Marie Lickiss. William B, McCain Memorial Scholarship 
Lois Deering. Ernest Hooper Scholarship Award 

SOCIOLOGY. ANTHROPOLOGY. AND SOCIAL WORK 

Cynthia Trail. Dayton I   lames Award 
Crystal Jennings, .kv R  Leathennan Award 
Jennifer Smith. Leah Edwards. Kristin* Rooms, 

lames Buchanan Creative Social Science Award in Sociology 

SPEECH AND THEATRE 

Julie Shavers. John Mauldin, Ross Brooks. Dorcihe luckcr Scholarship 
Mike Geber. Joy Warden. Kristi Holloway. 

Clayton Hawes Memorial Scholarship 
Wamen Stiles, Lisa Smith. John Scroff. Jenny Rainwater. Brian Patterson. 
Jenna Brown. Christopher Walkham. 

Robert Paul (Bobby) Aden Memorial Scholarship 

OTHER AWARDS 

Christy weathers, April Snced. Oakland* Kiwanw Awards 

FACULTY SERVICE AWARDS 

Fifteen Years 

Deborah Anderson 
Sara Dunne 
Angela Hague 
Christie Nuell 
David Rovve 

Twenty-five Years 
Guy Anderson 
ton Nuell 

OUTSTANDING ADVISERS 

IN LIBERAL ARTS 

Tom Harris 
Dianne Harper 
John San born 
Kay Garrard 

SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS 

(Scholastic average i 75-1.0] 

Kimberly Allen 1 eah Peyton 
Marv Cummins Marshal Pinkston 
Dana Dc Polio Leigh Powell 
Florence Duff lorrina Reeves 

Paul Farley Marc Richardson 

Diane Foust Susanna Santi 
William Hall Andrew Scott 

Melissa Holt JeweKnc Segrovcs 
Julia Kama*: Dawn Scidcnschwar 

Janet Layman lodv Smith 
Kanssa McCoy Jennifer Vannana 
Robert Moon Sclii Wright 

John Partin 

Organizations 

Be a part of MTSU 
Get your picture made for the 1996-97 

MIDLANDER 
Thursday, April 10 

12:30 p.m.- ? 

Call 898-2478 to make 
an appointment today! 

edge 
EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE! 

Intramu ral Basketball Playoff Results 
Championship Champion 

Game 
CO-REC Clippers vs. Liberty Clippers 

GREEK A Kappa Alpha vs. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Kappa Alpha 

GREEK B Kappa Alpha vs. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Kappa Alpha 

OPEN A Old School vs. 
Bow Down 

Bow Down 

OPEN B D.C. Connection vs. 
Gracy 

D.C. Connection 

SORORII V Alpha Delta Pi vs. Chi 
Omega 

Alpha Delta Pi 

OPEN WOMEN D.C.F. vs. Lurch's Girls D.C.F. 

/ 
*n^|                   ,jjf 

afl    J^_»           ^^E 

NICKS.      NICKS. 
\                  XL 

NICKS.      NIX. 
1 
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C »996 S C Jonnwn & Son. Wc All nghw r»s«fvr3 

EDGT SHAVE GM. EXTRA PROTECTION FORMULA* 
has six lubricants, so it protects your skin from nicks and 
cuts better than foams. For a closer, more comfortable 
shave, it's just in the nick of time. 

EDGE SHAVE GEL. 
SAVE YOUR SKIN. 
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